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— , the Powell properties on the point of 

ruin and that Blair had waxed rich la 
his own name.

Another friend brought more 111 tid
ings. as is the wont of friends. Parker, 
Arthur’s devoted man servant, viewing 
with deep concern the machinations of 
both Blair and Vivian, had won the 
confidence of Vivian’s spinster maid. 
This mature female bad cast longing 
eyes on the dignified and reserved j 
Parker. She had hinted at a secret 
she held: over her mistress’ head. 
Parker, affecting to succumb to the } 
wiles of the none too prepossessing 
femme de chambre of Vivian, had been 
given the secret. It was the marriage 
certificate of Vivian and Blair, dated 
in Richmond the year before.

This filled the cup of bitterness fot 
John Powell, some time Arthur Stan- 1

THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY“Nothing But Leaves"

Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.MIMA"

plete and costliest type. Drink and 
drug crazed, the new toy fills the mad 
millionaire with wild, insensate de
light. Speed! Speed! He drives it like 
a demon, flying like the lost soul he 
is at maddening pace adown the slopes 
of the wind.

“It will fall with him and break his 
neck some day,” says Blair to Vivian 
philosophically. Blair is a true proph
et, so far as that the machine will fall. 
He will take good heed that something 
breaks when all is ready with his other 
plans. Then he can announce and 
prove that John Powell, the mad mil
lionaire, shattered to death by his aero
plane’s fall. *s Arthur Stanley, fugitive 
from justice in Virginia and sometime 
heir to the Stanley earldom in Eng
land and to the diamond from the sky. 
Arthur Stanley dead and out of the 
way, then he, Blair Stanley, possesses 
these honors as next of kin.

n
CHAPTER LlV.

“Entreat M« Not to Leave Thee!”
Esther had steadfastly refused

/% to permit Hagar to avow to 
AJA all the world that the mlss- 
* . ing Arthur Stanley was but
a gypsy changeling and that Esther 
was tile true heir of Stanley Hall, 
Hagar determined to proclaim the 
truth and flee to her gypsy people. 
Once Esther’s true status was known 
Hagar realized there could be no so
cial communion for the gypsy and the 
mistress of Stanley Hall.

One night Hagar made the venture. 
Her things were secretly packed. Her 
silent gypsy help had prepared her for 
departure in the night. Esther slept, 
and Hagar crept silently by her bed
side to pray and leave a note that 
would tell Esther of her determined 
resolve. But Esther stirred and woke 
and caught the weeping Hagar at the 
portals of the .old mansion while yet 
her carriage waited. In loving strug
gle Esther bore Hagar back to the li
brary that had seen the great tragedy 
of tbeiy lives.

“You.shall not leave me! I will die. 
pOl myself, if you do!”

II
1

has the reputation of being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold.
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SEALED PACKETS ONLY.
:
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Blair keeps to Arthur’s business af
fairs while John Powell keeps to his 
wild pleasures. Already Blair has di
verted funds in secret that will mean 
the wreck of the Powell enterprises at 
the death of Powell. Blair only waits, 
as Vivian waits, for the. reappearance 
of the diamond from the sky.

But where is the diamond?
Hagar could’ tell and Esther and 

Quabba. Better still, John Powell 
knows, for he has It safe and hidden. 
The one cunning thing he does is to 
keep this secret, for it is more than all 

| else the cause of his present more des- 
! perate evil courses. Qnabba delivered 
it safely to Hagar and Esther in due 
time. But these two fell back from it 

! as a thing accursed. They returned it 
- sealed and carefully marked. With it 

Hagar transcribed and sent the prayer 
. that Esther’s dying mother had penned 

and placed within the locket—a moth
er's prayer that the Stanley “charm 
against harm” should be doubly so. 

“Oh, child of my heart, not a dia- 
' inond, bnt a loving mother's prayer is 

the true ‘charm against harm!' ”
Locked in the library, Arthur had 

! read this message. Unmanned and 
: weakling as he now was, he felt that 

the diamond was sanctioned by this 
prayer of a heartbroken mother of 
whom he was unworthy. Though Viv
ian had woven a spell around him, he 
felt in his secret soul it would be sacri
lege to place the diamond around her 
fair white throat after it had been 
blessed by a prayer, even though he 
was lost too far to heed it 

It was then that the first wild idea 
of self destruction crossed Arthur’s dis
ordered mind. He secured a deadly 
and sudden poison and hid it in the 
safe in the library together with the 
diamond and its wrappings, and the 
message from the heart of his mother, 
the heart he knew he had broken. 
Knowing he had wronged Blair and 
kept him from his birthright, a deep 
regard for Blair, wicked as he knew 
him to be, had grown in Arthur’s heart 
—like a weed where there should have 
been flowers. Dimly, loyally, he trust
ed Blair, trusted and loved him be
cause he knew he wronged him and 
was not man enongh to tell the truth 
now that the truth had grown a living 
lie through all tjie years. „ -,

Vivian, such times as she languished 
over him, endeavored to dissuade him 
that Blair was but her friend, their
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Cavalrymen Wanted i

For
!

CANADIAN
Mounted Rifles
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|Drafts Being Sent to England Each Month

Apply at the Recruiting Office 
108 COLBORNE STREET

(BULLER’S OLD STAND)
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Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:
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Your Dealer Can Supply Ÿou- 
With

Q: 4

m BLUE LAKE-BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford
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Esther Petted the Gypsy Children.

ley ot Stanley .Hall, False friend, false 
woman, and he a weakling, disowned 
and dishonored—a weakling who had 
betrayed the love of sweet Esther and 
broken the heart of his anguished 
mother.

He takes all these proofs of perfidy, 
his own and others'—his own being the 
dituHond froth the sky and his moth- i 
er’s message—afid lays them ont be
fore him. He is locked in his library 
alone. The clock nears 12- At mid
night he will drain a poisoned cup and 
drink a toast to death!

At this hour Hagar and Esther have' 
drawn ahead of the gypsy caravan to 
Hague's van to hasten on to the end 
of their journey. A storm breaks upon 
them, and Quabba, who drives the van, 
guides the horses beneath the sheltet 
of a great live oak by the wayside. 
There is a blinding crash—a bolt of 
lightning hits the tree, and the van is 
in flames.

A hundred miles away Hagar’s son 
raises his glass to drain the bitter enp 
of hts life, to the dregs and drink his 
toast to death. The rain beats upon 
the window, the lightning flashes, and 
then the window opens, and from the 
lawn the drenched figure of Luke Lov
ell steps into the room.

“You gypsy renegade, look at roel” 
cries Luke. And then he bends low, 
his eyes glisten all the fiercer, and he 
reaches forth a coarse and brawny 
band and grasps again, and for the 
last tifne, the diamond from the sky! 

[to be continued.]
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1Spring Overcoats and New 
Suits For Men and Boys !

V :
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Avi-The Mad Millionaire Is Now an 
ator! iNew Hats, New Caps, New Ties, New Shirts 

Spring Underwear, Single and Combination 
Garments ; New Gloves, New Hose, etc., etc,

BUY YOUR EASTER TOGGERY AT

Made in Kandyland”tlier, throwing herself into the arms of 
Hagar, while the tears welling from 
these two loving, steadfast hearts gave 
bitter savor to the parting. But Hagar 
was resolved.

“This dreadful lie, this living lie of 
twenty bitter years and more must 
die!” said Hagar resolutely. “Our 
ways lie different. The wrong of years 
I can undo at the breaking of my 
heart, my darling child!"

“And at the breaking of mine!” cried 
Esther. “What are the Stanleys to 
me? What have they done for me? 
What will they do for me? What will 
they do for you? I would rather beg 
my bread by your side throughout the 
world than dwell without you here or 
anywhere in every luxury that could 
be proffered me. I swear you shall not 
leave me!”

But Hagar sobbed, yet was resolute.
“You are my mother, in place of her 

who died when I was bom. A tender 
mother through all the happy years we 
dwelt together before ambition and de
sire for things that are vain parted us 
and brought the sdrrow to our hearts 
that now we feel,” continued Esther. 
“I will not let you go, or if you go I 
shall go with you!”

Again she flung herself into the arms 
of Hagar, who, though her own tears 
blinded her and her own sobs choked 
her, endeavored to calm the shudder
ing, heartbroken girL

In the struggle the Bible fell from 
the table beside them. Hagar picked 
it up as it fell open upon the floor.

“It shall be an omen and a portent,” 
she whispered brokenly. And. lo, her 
hand was upon the book of Ruth and 
her finger at the sixteenth verse of the 
first chapter. With eyes scarce seeing, 
the twain chanted that old, sweet in
spired message from one loyal woman's 
heart to another:

“ ‘And Ruth said. Entreat me not to 
leave thee or to return from following 
after thee, for whither thou goest I 
will go, and where thon lodgest I will 
lodge; thy people shall be my people 
and thy God my God.’ ”

A deep hush fell upon them. Then 
Hagar spoke. “It is God's will,” she
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Easter Boxes i
SWHITLOCK’S i

iTemple Building78 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Store Open Thursday Night - East of Post Office
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1beautiful boxés of ChSeSlates.\Ve have some most 
Don’t miss them. Easter Chocolate, Eggs, Chicks and Rab
bits. Pure Chocolate Novelties.

Property Owners
You can be relieved of all the troublesome details connected with 

the management of your real estate by appointing this Company your
Our Chocolates, Caramels, Toffies and Coupler Goods 

| always pure, fresh and delicious. Remember, we manufad- 
jj ture all of our goods.

Agqnt. Our Itoal Estate Department is fully equipped for this service. — 
■ Special attention given to the management of estates of members of 55 
pj Overseas Battalions. Q
Ü We invite inquiries about onr service.

Trusts and Guarantee Companu,
LIMITED
TORONTO
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:bi*•• . j 1 % TREMAINE ■1BRANTFORD

E. B. STOCKDALE T. H, MILLER
General Manager Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
(JAMES J, WARREN

President

For Art’s Sake.
Mere technical skill at the piano did 

not go very far, with the late Rafael 
Joseffy. There is a story related by 
one of his pupils which touches on that 
point.
thought, very correctly, but the great 
instructor, so like a dynamo, seemed 
like a dynamo about to burst.

“Get out of here,” he stormed, “and 
do not return until you have been in 1 
love!”

This particular pupil must have had ! 
"temperament.” Anyway, she manag- , 
ed the order very expeditiously. Out ; 
she went into the hall and sat down . 
for fifteen , minutes and thought with 
concentration of her latest love affair. 
Then she returned to her lesson and 
sat down at the piano.

Joseffy did not speak until she had 
finished the nocturne. Then—

“Ah, that is it! Never play that noc
turne again without the proper prepa
ration!”—New York Post.
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10IÏ ^]0 4I The Candy Man, 50 Market St.m

She was playing, as she
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Your Next Job ofI

Four Crown 4

V
t,

Vivian's Threat Was No PlaCe For the 
Diamond Blessed by a Mother’s Pray
er, Arthur Thought.

:I —
?

mutual companion. Blair, constrained, 
submitted to this scheme, though he 
little knew in his jealous heart how 
far the false Vivian carried itm 1J “Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 

Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere. .

On sale by ail leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

Let us figure on yôur next 
piece of job printing. We 
bave a wèll equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen,

said.
And so that night these two, never 

again to be parted in this life, closed And ever westward the gypsy cara
ïbe great door of the stately house be- Tan journeyed, bearing the two devot- 
hind- them and journeyed on in a deep, ed hearts that sought to save Arthur’s 
silent happiness to where the humble soui. The gypsies worshiped Esther, 
gypsy people awaited, them. and the children, whom she petted,

“Strike camp,!” was Hagar’s com- weve her devoted followers. The cara- 
ma ml when the wild and happy clamor Van was within a few hundred toiles 
of. the wandering folk at the return of : 0f Los Angeles when matters came to 
their beloved queen and princess bad ! a tragic crisis for tbe mad millionaire.

Sbe pointed westward. So j Vivian and Blair were motoring
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Her Husband Was Not In. 
"Husband in?” asked the gas collec

tor cheerfully.
“No,” answered the woman; "he Isn’t 

at home.”
"Expecting him soon ?" asked the col

lector.
“Well,” the woman replied thought

fully, “I don’t kntiw exactly. I’ve been 
looking for him seventeen years, and 

_ , he hasn’t turned, up yet. You travel
month after month, the caravan moved j hls employer’s mansion bearing with j about a good deal and I{ ynu see e 

westward, and Esther knew they him the irrefutable proofs of Blair’s j mBn who )ooks as ^ough he-d make a 
journeyed t<> seek Arthur and to save treachery and showing beyond dispute, ! good husband tell him I’m still
bis soul afid bring him back from tbe by tbe doctored accounts and canceied walting and gend hlm along » 
living hell wherein he dwelt j checks, bbw Blair by devious ways had _

Princeton University is to have a

kin,;rn • • .•

M

THE COURIERIf. !' # calmed.
further word was said, hut day by day, | when John Fowell’s secretary came tojTr

J. S. Hamilton & Go. ever

BRANTFORD
" ^GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.*

In far Los Angeles the mad million- .... ....
aire John Powell has a new toy. It Is course in military instruction next 
an aeroplane of Jhe latest, most com; year, ---------------------—------ ------- ------------ ' "

(To be Continued)
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ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR 
SERVICE.

it05 a m..

Probably nothing he’ipé to make a 
railway journey really enjoyable than 
a visit to the "Dining Car,” especial
ly if it be a Canadian Pacific Dining 
Car, where the passenger is assured 
of the highest form of efficiency in 
the culinary art, the choicest provis
ions the mat-ket affordk, prepared on 
the scientific principal known as “Di
etetic Blending "

Your favorite dish as you like, it, 
8 45.9.45, may be enjoyed at reasonable cost, 
.5 .- 42-,’ amidst ideal surroundings, while tra

velling on the Canadian Pacific.

:
8 45 a m..

)a!
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4.45, 
!5. 12.25. COURIER LOCAL 
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Tho Dnilv Courier can he purchased

from the following : »-,1.32 a m., j
a m.. 4.19 ' CENTRAT.

: STBDMAN'S BOOK STORE, lflO I'olborl! 
Street.

•n R V ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dnlhousle Street. 
11 JOLLY D. J.. Drtlhoustik Street.

PI OK El. S’ NEWS STOJÎÎL 72 Colborne St 
STL\\ ART S Huoiv STORE, 72 Market St. 

I SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.
W 1C K S’ N FAX'S ST< > RE, 

ami Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborne St.

Dalhouele

. p.m. p.m.

5 7 if, ;) l.j SHFARD A.. 433 Colborne St.
;3 7.::3 AYLII FF. H. F.. 330 Colborne St.

BICKFLL. GEORGE, corner Arthur end
Mnrrav Sis.

FRFFP.OILV A A . 10ft Flsrln St.
LIIOIN LOTH AM «V CAMERON. *71 Col-

bovnê st.
r.i NOV. .1 Ft . 270 Darling St.
MIL-BURN, .1. \V., 44 Mary SL

EA<T WARD

>0 7.50 9.50

p.m p.in
s on lo 00
s.n 10.17
M:_ 10.32 Kf INK HAMMER LEO J.. 13fl Albion St 

LI sTLK. A A . 73 William .St. 
s..., 30;>3 McGl'LGOR, corner I’earl end Rich* 

A 111 'Di ttl 11 Sts. »
1 ■ ‘ f« ; ■' 1 PAGE. corner Penrl and West Sts
>r.i i’t S.0Ü - TOWNM-iN. E E 10ft

mla> W EST BRANT
m Cote ea

NORTH WAItl)

1

William St

MORI’ SON. K. E . lift Oxford St 
WAINU iri ’HT II 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HII.L
vl.•#'ANN IVINAS.. 210 West St 
MAI Ll l.NDt.x. <\. corner G raid and 8t 

Ct-or_f.' St a.
PICKARD ii 120 Terrsu*». FTtH.
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XIARX MRS 
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Eagle Ave 
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15 M.
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HOI '*KPALE
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NT HALL CAINE 
CENE from "PETE"

heei

tmee a nd Night, Saturday. April 22nd 0 SCAMPED 
Sri PLUMBING
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will not make your home 
Healthy, Comfortable or 
Pleasant.

New or repair work 
attended to. Estimates 
given and plans sub
mitted.

*
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HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

om Midi.: rshot, England, where many Irish 
transfer to France. Recently a “Green Flag” 

toward the Irish battalions’ funds. The 
; is Nora O'Donohue, whose father is in the 
the coin is Sergt-Major of Irish Fusiliers, and 
it “giving thanks” is "Patsy.” Can you beat 
’ictorial Service, in conjunction with the Lon-

ons

3 mm

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars. 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

Sutherland’s
é

LOVELY

EÂBTEF8
eâros
GREAT VARIETY

1#

Bookseller and Stationer
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